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The Hnltiruore concern Bells good it.
Noith rardina merchants, and

in lost riebt much money, perhaps. of
v btite left out of the preferred
reditors' liht whenever these mer

chants faile!. They wanted a law that no
would give every creditor at least an

t e - T 1 aK'Di; &nare or wuai any mercuaui
bade nana ai any ume ne ni.gn.
make an assignment. uy w re rne
parties moat interested. Thy had
..- - 1 . . 1. i 1 , Ltneir paiu Btiorneyi. nere u,
after this thing These attorneys

. .rri it I !11were liemocrata. mey snw xue uui
killed in the House. It may be that
some of the fees they wanted to make

withheld if the bill did

not become a law.

These are some facts in the case
More will probably come, and when
they do they will make a splendid
illustration of the methods to which
,'(oncerns', and trusts will resort to
carry out their designs and purposes
Just think a little now. Who was
most interested in this b'll that was
killed by the people! Who most
wanted it to become a law? Who ws
to be most benefited by it. Just
keep up your thinking and see to
what conclusion it will lead you

Gov. Carr is taking steps to pre
vent the fraudulent bill from being
oublished in the laws. His action

tfjtH April lt
that farmers are still at j .al tars fU St , r,

may possibly lead to some discoveries herewith presented may be interest-whic- h
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thanks.
The Carthage Free Press, Mr. V.

N. Seauell, editor, is a new addition
to the list ff I'opuIit and rInu
papers iu the State. The first num-

ber shows a force and perception
that bodes 110 good for the old gang.

We rise to remark that when the
Democrats erigmate their text
storm, they would do well to consult
the manager of the weather with a
view to ascertaining thu probab'e
course of counter acting currents.

The Democrats are now lo.kii p

over the enrolle-- d bills tr)ing t tiDei

la t with no cros-- on it. If they hod
one. lok out for auotner roar; I. til

don't ire-- t nervous. There'll be no
occasion for it at all

For a gang not after "spoils " some
leading Douglassass8 have de
veloped a powerful grip for holding
on to what they have, as we ll as a
keen scent for anythii g that may
possibly be grabbed.

It looks as though the South Cm
lna dispensary law is about to le

. 11.11 . . rI .ill U I U f.Tll. T...I i iiii.nii .11 M
1 1 - -
I lwin.-linf- v wiif-- ... . . It. lirnmiKfH, to. ntlt,
about :jJ0,tO0 in the State treas
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TV,a .licn.Inn.r Iw.wl t.T th Il.-iii- ..

I ciatic press ove r the C"e;veland-lni- k

lass fraternity, and the Oh! rerrall
Teaui-Oh- ! afli'iation does uot apiear

I to have sufli-ie- nt force to wake
I echo.

Tbe nxietv of the l)emcrata

Faust" deals. WhatTer Le may a
promise you. mut still remain
the disgusting, decrepit oi l dotard
that you are forty years behind the
time "in second childishness and r
mere fblivior; Ran teeth, sans eyef, oc
sans taste, (sans sece). sans every nt
thing" except a befuddled lust for
puking impotent venom at thoe
who, for the eake of swet mercy,
permit you to "run loose," knowing
(bat vour weakness insures your
barrulepsnes?. The filth you vomit
runs down your own bo ;oru and be
fouls only yourself. And for your!
very uncleannesc, people touch you
not.

"Though he 1 ret fclive. he is, by reason
of ajie, and also off the many !irewd'bushe!!
that be iu-- t with in hi.i .younger days. jruwu
so crazy utid stiff in his joints, that he can
now do little mure than sit in his cave'a
month. t:riiin;ti at pikrim a they ko by.
and biting his nails because lie cannot couie
at them."

We have reverence for gray hairs,
but no respect for a hoary, rust-covere- d

brain. Our wish is that we
may be .spared the necessity of
enronieiinir ine arrival or mis pre- -

iding genius (!)'' at the public hos
pital tor treatment ol weakened or
totally 1 "st mentality, accelerated by
he responsibilities of commander

of the Douglassasses

ai kkaiy me; in.
The tight of the goldbugs to estab

ish and seal the single gold standaid
in this country will be desperate for
the next two years. They are already
planning their work. Their first bid
is to the newspapers. Ihey nave
sent out circulars offering to practi
cally print any newspaper, free of
cost, that will circulate their ideas
and views. At any rate, they offer
to furnish, free of charge, "broad
side" publications which may, if
desiralle, contain some matter pre
pared by the paper using them so
as to hiipoHii no expense on that paper.

Now listen. Many little demo-gol- d

bug papers will take this bait. But
they will get a good bite. They wil
write to mis "iterorm ciuo,
William street, New York, accepting
its proposition. But they will say
that folding the papers cost some
thing; that mailing costs something
that the editor's time is worth some
thing, and will probably also say
that the circulation of the paper is
worth something to the "cause." The
4 Reform club" will meet them at
every turn and will put up all the
"boodle" necessary to secure their
circulation. Iu this way, many sinal
goldbugs will fare well from the big
goldbugs' table.

These are a few little pointers
Note them down; and when you be
gin to see these "broadside," "sound
money" publications scattered over
the country, just remember how and
for what they ate being circulated.

Last September a white man by the name
of John VV. Proctor was indicted for living
in adultery with a negro woman, lie es
caped with her to Johnston county where
they lived together until a few days ago.
He was brought up in Johnson county for
the same ouence, when he made the state
ment that this negro woman, an octoroon
was his lawful wedded wife, and that he
was married in the court house of Wilson
last September by Justice of the ueace Mer
cer. After making an investigation there
was seen to be some truth in his remarks, so
a new wa-ra- nt was procured against Proctor
lor marrying a negro woman. Failing to
give bond he was placed in jail here Satur
day evening. nson Mirror.

Yes. He is a Democrat evi
dently an enthusiastic one won'
be outdone by Cleveland nor any
body else. Democrats generally
have a roistering record in this sort
of thing, barring the lega
"botch" in it. Living evidence
everywhere. Er-e- r, by the way, wha
is the political status of the J. P
who performed the ceremony? Take
the case.

There is a quite persistent effort
on the part of cotton speculators to
attribute the low puce of cotton to
the law of "supply and demand.
The idea of there being no "demand
when half the people of this coun
try ai e just, half clad is preposterous-
ly absurd. But the speculators will
have it their way, and they are try-
ing to have the cotton average re-

duced. All the big houses are
watching the acreage question, so
that if the Sothern planters should
try to deceive each other concerning
the number of acres they will plant,
they certainly cannot deceive the
shrewd spinners and speculators.
Let's get free silver more money
more work, and then the "demand"
will exceed the "supply."

Grateful rains have broken the
terrible drouth in the northwest. In
consequence thereof the New York
Times owlishly observes that "the
farmers are through with free silver
and Populism for awhile and are
devoting themselves to the plow."
That's good. "For awhile' is es-

pecially good. "For awhile" the
big papers will do the talking. The
farmers will do the thinking. After
"awhile" they will do the voting.
And then "for awhile" Populism and
free silver will do the business. See f

The Governors of Mississippi and
Missouri have called extra sessions
of their respective legislatures to
undo some "cussedness" perpetrated
by lobbyists. When the next on

legislature meets iu North
Carolina, it ought to pass a law to
hang lobbyists without tr al. A
goodly number of pestiferous Demi-crank- s

would be gotten rid of in
this way.

Now that the "sneak" mortgage
law is no good as a Democratic cam-
paign document, we congratulate
Gov. Carr on his purpose to have it
totally nullified. We shall also con-
gratulate him when he looks into
the anti-tru- st law (1889), and the
provisions against double office-holdin- g;

and either have them en-
forced or "expunged from the

to get under mortgage is tor: what

pie oI the taie n, j

effort seem to be to leave mu ,

(Aid that he ha at '
1 "

another o the nametime or . .

lKrvin on the bv k of a l.oo.;.iea..y
V crrinufclv UMet that thoma

has charge of a Iem cratic church, j

We are not at all ectional: but f- -r

th k of th standard of intelii-- :

geuce of the section in wbirh we live.
we could hope that not even a h:d.- -

bound Democrat in it can imci-v- i.... 1

honor"in the proposition lor tne
emocraic party to nominate a

Southern man for President Any-

body

'
or anything will he wt come to

democratic nomination in l?o.
And now Virginia claims that the

ather of Teamoh was lrn in that
Stat. The census of 1W reveal
that Virgiuia ha the largest cum
ber of mulattoes, quadroons' and oc-

toroons of any State in the Union.
Perhaps (iov. O'Fti rail's 'Vol-re- d

banquet was not so much at variance
with the inclinations and tudition
of Virginians after all.

We lerire to le f and nmt I here
ore make a ivrrectioii. .tiiiiiijziu"

MesMenger.

If you are going the "win le hg
n this proceedure you'd better 'cor- -

get a dead sure eiption on th- - sea foi
nk: elsewise vou'll be out material

before you complete the job.

The Democrats have at last found
something which certairly ought to
be unconstitutional. It is that
'sneakedNin" fraudulent mortgage
aw. This affair was begun bj

Democrats. Names or Diinocratt- -

only have been connected with it
The State administration is Demo
cratic. D moh-cr- at the thing!.

A friend has sutrgettted that, in
counteracting the calumnies of the I

Democratic press, we "tight the devil
with fire." It occurs to us that the
knowu familiarity of the "old fel- -

low" with that material wruld out
us at a great disadvantage. We
would respectfully ask that some
other method be suggested.

The Oh! Ferrall-Tea- m Oh! barquet
seems not to have inspired conGdence
in the report of the Massachusetts
legislative committee who recently
made a tr.p through the South. An
other non-legis-lati- ve committee from

.. . . . .. .1,tL. t. A - - I .1lutj buluo ouiie is going ever 1 u e
. . n.l . ...V. . l. . .

ui giuuuu 10 occ vi ii a L iuc irFui i

ought to have been.
rAnA-n:- n . ..

we observe that Democratic papers
announce by headlines that "the
tide has not yet turned in favor of
Democracy." As a matter e.f ccon -

omv thev should take care to have
that announcement sfereotvned. It

1 1

wouiu save a 101 01 compoMtiou in

borne Democratic papers are
teebly funny over the fact that vo -

men voted in some of the elections
last week. Better suspend i'ldtrme nt

l'.ii . , .,a nine wo ue. uive tne women a
"chance." If they don't use it bet
A Al It 1 .11ier man you uia, wo 11 j iu you in
hooting them off the earth.

The Chicago Ttibune is disposed
to criticise Secretary Hoke, Smith
because he refused to deliver an
address upon the subject "Why I
am a Democrat." We know of no
rule compelling the Secretary of the
Interior to answer hard and irrel-
evant iuestions. Ex.

There have been a few little re
marks that Populists are leaving the
Peoples party and going over to the
Democrats. Ah! A subscriber
authorizes us to offr any Democrat-
ic newspaper in the State five dol-
lars that will furnish a sworn list of
all these backsliders.

We appreciate seeing an
effort, on the part of the Democratic
press, to reconcile the "shines" they
are cutting up over the Democratic
sneak mortgage bill, with the advice
they have been giving farmers: i.
e. get out of politics and quit making
mortgages.

The Republican victories continue withincreasing sweep and vigor. What causedit? Who is responsible' Look at St am is.
Look at Chicago. Vi i I m ington lesnenger.

Oh, give us a hard one! Demo-
cratic double distilled duplicity, de-

pravity, diablerie, debauchery,
drunkenness and di grace did the
deejj.

Rev. Wm. Cleveland, brother of
the President, has been asked to re-
sign his pastorate of the Watertowa,
N. Y., Prekbyterian church by a
vote of 28 to 1. The Reverend's
brother will get a request of a simi-
lar nature, but by a much larger
vote in 1896.

Democratic papers are yelling for
justice to be done to the knaves who
tricked the assignment bill into a
law. The Caucasian knows enough
now to risk the observation that
when the culprits ate run down, the
Democrats will wish they had never
spoken.

In view of certain recent develop-
ments anent the Cleveland-DougUs- s

fraternity ,the Oh ! Ferrall Team-O- h

affiliation and the general cost of
legislation, it may be permissible to
ask the Democratic press, "where
were you when the cyclone struck 1"

The Chicago Democrats attribute
their being "wiped off the earth" to
the fact that somebody stold $500,000
of their campaign fund. That
money will probably do as much
general good in the bands of one set
of thieves and thugs as in another.

A quarter of a million dollars a is
pretty considerable sum for even this
country to pay for a Ransom to
Mexico.
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,WHAT THK M.e.m.All KK 104T.
Th State legislature of l'J.r was

chatged with graver duties and faced
greattr responsibilities than any law-

making body that ever convened in

North Carolina. The duty of revo-
lutionizing the State government
devolved upon it. A general reference
has already been made to the work
accomplished along that line. From
time to time particulars of the work
will be elaborated, and the Cat- -

t'ANlAN takes the liberty of assuring
the people that when this is done,
they will be willing to render a ver-

dict of "well done, good and faithful
servants-- "

At this time, the opposition Demo-
cratic press has, without question, a
more extensive and much more rapid
arrangement for disseminating re
prts among the people of the State
than the press of all other political
parties combined; and people who
read it and are accustomed to put
confidence in it (if there are any who
have confidence in it), have been per-

sistently misinformed in every mat-

ter which has been ventilated by it.
The demagogic mendacity and uu
qualified venality of the Democratic
newspapers, in this respect, have
been a matter of bulging amazement
to those who have known the truth
The Cavcasian can assert that their
general reports have been and con
tinue to be as false as the most con
sumate lying ingenuity ran mak
them, and that they are not worth a
moment's serious consideration.

A sweeping statement like the above
ought to call for and does call for
vindication. We are ready to make
it. It may be stated that the Cau
casian's readers, at least, have al
ready had one conclusive instance of
the audacity and unmitigated ef
frontery of the Democratic press in
the matter- - of downwright and un
reserved lying. Another such in
stance could hardly increase the pub
lie disgust and condemnation under
which that press is staggering, but
it might be, nevertheless, interesting.

The Democratic papers are asser)
ing that the last legislature cost tlje
people more than any other since
1379. They made that statement
before it was possible to know what
the cost would be. Almost at the
beginning of the session they said
and almost swore that the legislature
was being conducted at a total cost
of three thousand dollars more than
the legislature of 1S'J3. The Cau-

casian at once showed that the ex-

pense of was twenty-thre- e dollars
per day Ut than that of the legisla-
tors of 1S93; and it was shown so
conclusively that the Democratic
sheets were very glad to turn the mat-
ter loose.

Bat they were bound to break out
again. And now the report and as-

sertion of every Democratic paper in
the State is that the last legislature
cost $72,004.60 or $0,028.48 more
than the legislature of 1893.

This is just one great big lying guess.
It should be stated that these re-

ports are usually first made in Ral-

eigh Democratic papers; and then
every little "one-hoss,""ki-y- i," dirty
sheet swallows them whole. They
don't know anything about the facts
they don't care" anything about them.
They are just simply starving for
something from which they can make
partisan political thunder. If they
can't get a fact a truth they make
a lie: and it seems to uit their pur-
poses pretty well.

Every two years constitute a legis-tiv- e

period in this State. The ex-

penditures of the State for each of
these periods are basedwn legislative
enactment. Now, let's have some

Aggers" such as attend Democratic
administration) and if the people
want any more Democracy after
having seen them in condensed shape,
why well, they can have it. In the
figures below are presented the cost
of legislatures for each two years,
and the tota amount of money spent

with the cute-nes- s of tb idea.

MATtHtt MA(.ItTi:KUU
Democratic editors evidently do

not read the Scripture. If they do
they don't comprehend it, or forget

or wnt obey it or Eome'hing of
that kind. There is a pretty leson

rock-ribbe- d consistency in the
Scripture. ''First take the beam
out of thine own eye, and" but it's

use
These Democrats appear lo have

discovered an awful crime against
got.iety on the part of the legislate. .: ntitu, neirro maiKtrHtes

, r,rihaD3 tnt,v hAVe. at thev
made tie di.-cove-ry too late. They
didn't fiud it out until "the othe
ffeH0w d'd it." They never do.

We haze before us a House Journ
al of the legislature of lb70 77. Tfcat
legislature was Democratic Tl
Journal i tiowu a long list of ui&gis

trates appoiuled. There were col
ored magistrates among them

, t f th We are not takinc
time to couut them. But they are
there in plain black and white. It

happened that some members of that
legislature persistently opposed the
appointment of these "nigger" magis
trates. That opposition crystallized
into an expressed and signed protesl
which appears in the Journal.

The protest covers two pages. But
as long as it is md as stongas it was,
it did not prevent the Democratic
majority from appointing many
negro magistrates. The extracts

"The undersigned, respectfully but earn
estly, protest against the policy which ap-
pears to have ben approved by a majority
of the Democratic members of this General
Assembly in the election of colored magis
trates in and for certain counties of this
State."

The protest mentions the thousands
of speakers upon the stump who
maintained unhesitatingly, freely
and repeatedly, that the colored peo
pie, especially as citizens in the same
county and government with white
people, were absolutely unfit for
these public positions.

"We protest in sorrow rather than
in anger, against the action of our
political associates who, we believe
with pure motives, have acted uu
wisely, nor are we without hope of a
change of views on their part at some
day iu the future

See page 872, House Journal 1S7G

77. and come again.

AliO ITT THE JUDGES
A lottoi-- in a Stata nanci- -

April 3rd, says:
iiti i i i c tir u 4 1. la

he was e!ected of the Kastern circuit
criminal court, was sworn in by Judge
Montgomery
an(j comment among the profession, is that
a liidfie of the bupreme court would admin
i?trnn iviiV nf ntrip. tr a man who had nn
commission as the law requires; but more
particularly knowing at the time he admin- -
lufonul thonuth th'it thn vprrniiUBtinn nf his
title to otiice would come up before the court
of winch he is a member tor decision.

We have seen like editorial matter
in the News and Observer. The
writers of such stuff are either
malevolent or ignoiant of what they
write or both, llie isews and Ob
server has been "sat down upon
so often of late y lawyers in its own
Party ifc seems ifc oueut learn some
caution

If that paper, before promulgating
its Wl1d theories of law and its ejueer
ldeas ot the duties ot judges, would
consult some well-know- n lawyer of
standing in his profession, it would
save the fools who run after it some
inconvenience. The fact that it does
not consult with such lawyers is evi
dence that it is willing to plunge
madlv about ffuideu by its own
crude nolions, or that it is given over
to the service of its unscrupulous
masters the money power.

But to return toour comments on the
coi respondence: We have been
advised by those learned in the law
that the governor had no legal right
to lssue a commission either to tor
Jones or to Mr. Mears as crimina
court jQ(Jges; and that in doing so he
arrogated to himselt powers which
he did net possess. The act of the
assembly, which created the criminal
court did not require any commision
to be issued by the governor or any
one else to the judges of these courts.
There is not a line or word in the
constitution of the State or in the
laws about the governor issuing com-

missions to any judge except the
following: Justices of the Supreme
court and judges of the superior
courts shall be commissioned by the
governor. J.Sec. 2731, Code.J

These attempts by the dishonest
representatives ot the Democratic
press and the henchmen of Demo-
cratic bosses to injure Judge Mont-
gomery under their hypocritical
anxiety for the purity of the j udiciary ,

will but strengthen him in the con-

fidence and good will of all honest
men.

MUST KEUAIN AS HE IS.

"Devil" and "Damn," and all
words of possible derivation there-
from, together with all expressions
intimating close association there-
with, form the choicest part of the
Wilmington Messenger's vocabulary
these days. It is a positive and im-

pressive fact, that the paper over
which the above mentioned prosody
is spewed, has recently taken on a
fiery, reddish hue, and shows a
tendency to assume a sulphurous,
blueish tinge. Evidence that the
presiding genius (?) of this journal
is seeking to form a combination
with the proprietor of Hades is pretty
conclusive; but in a spirit of philan-
thropy we warn the aforesaid "pre-
siding genius (!)" that tbe "days of
miracles have passed." You may be
led by the "proprietor" to believe

J Cost of Total Amount
'I?KiiHaturf. of Money

EieniiJ.

r
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The LK'iisr.ATt'KE ok 1HU' Has
Cost thk 1'Eori.E !J S4 up to

late.
See the book of the State Treas

urer. Hie report or tne niate Auuuor
for lbl)" is not ready.

Oh! what a difTerewe in the morning"
When the Truth aixl .Solid l acts

u'dawnin'.
Just study these figures a little.

Just see how they jump up and in-

crease from one legislative period
to another. The more the people
trusted the Democratic party, the
worse it became, until, during the
last two years it was in power, it
got away with nearly two and a half
millions of dollars of public money.

Just notice one thing. The legis
latures of 1879 80 cost the people of
North Carolina $71,29:1.80.

The legislature of 1893 94 cost the
people of North Carolina $03,970.78.

The legislature of 1893-9- 0 cost the
people of North Carolina $03,779.84,
and this included an amount of more
than $3,000.00 paid t contestants for
seats an expense hardly heretofore
known, and which was a direct re-

sult of Democratic fraud and
rascality at the ballot-boxe- s in the
election of 1894. And this legisla
ture did twice as much work as any
one ever assembled in North Caro
lina.

Say, can you see7 Can you add up
and subtract I Do you know the
significance of dry, cold figures? Do

you want any more Democracy ? If
so you have the power to take it; bnt
if you will excuse us, gentlemen, no
more for us, please.

Incidentally it might be said that
the retorts of the State auditor
make marvellously interesting read
ing for people who have the public
good at heart. Suppose you send to
the auditor for one the last one for
instance. Just try it.

THE FAMOUS AND' 1NKASIOIS" M OUT
GAOi LAW.

Last week the Caucasian made
mention of what had become a noted
"law." It was the assignment act,
which some rascally Democrat, paid
by foreign money, had "sneaked"
in among the enrolled bills of the
General Assembly, and by this means
secured the signatures of the Presi-

dent of the Senate and Speaker of
the IIous3 making it a law. The bill
was as follows:

Section 1. That all conditional sales, as-

signments, or deeds of trust, which are exe-
cuted to secure any debt, obligation, note or
noiid, which gives preferences to any credi-
tor of the maker, shall be absolutely void
as to existing creditors.

t
As before stated the money lenders

and mortgage takers were afiaid
they could not get control of every-
thing the borrowers might own under
this law, and they made the Demo
cratic press create one of their usual
fogs about it, and in the meantime
made much noise with fog-horn- s

saying the whole country bad gone
to the bow-wow- s, and otherwise at
tempting to alarm the people. Quiet,
conservative people said nothing,
but begun to look into the matter;
for it was claimed that chattel mort
gages and lein bonds given for ad
vances of supplies would not be good
under this law.

A case was brought from Durham
to the Supreme Court so that adecis
ion as to the operation of the law
might be had. The Court decided
that it Joes not apply to mortgages exe-

cuted for a jtresent consideration. This
decision is to the effect that a mort-
gage or lien given for supplies, or
auything that the moitgage is se
curity for, is as valid and good as it
ever was.

The law as it stands will prevent
anyone from making preferred credi-
tors in case of an assignment for the
benefit of creditors.

mi ! iiine decision in tne case was
handed down by J ustice Montgomery,
b.ing concurred in by the Chief Jus
tice and J ustices Furches and Clark
Justice Avery filed a dessenting
opinion to the effect that no properly
constituted case was before the court
While Justice Clark concurred in the
decision of Justice Montgomery con
cerning the construction of the law,
he also concurred with Justice Avery
concerning the status of the case
heard.

But whatever the law does or does
not do, it is a fraud. It is not justly
entitled to publication. It appears
among the laws through some shrewd
scheming and manipulation and
that this scheming and manipulation
was done by some Democrat, after
the bill had been tabled in the House,
can scarcely be doubted. A Demo-
crat confesses to have drawn the bill
at the instance of a Baltimore organ-
ization, and says that an ez-jud- ge

was connected with it. This ex-jud- ge

touching. It might be remarked
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that mortgage means "death bold."
The kicking department of the

Douglassasses is evidently elo--e- for
the purpose ef taking an inventor
of stock. The asse ts will hardly
e qual to tht lie-abil- iti s.

The bluff madi the Democratic
press over the assignment bill was
the biggest "April fool" sell of the
season. It's dangerous to be (April
fooling with some people.

Dto toUt,te, The Cawasian of next
week will submit a few remarks con
cerning sui.dry articles and matters
which have extracted certain money.
from the public purse.

The unanimity of the peo le iu the
expression of the opinion that the

thing that is now known could be
openly proven, times would be very
warm for some persons.

A "SOl-THKKN-
" MAN FOR PRESIDENT

Last week the Washington Post
made an apparently serious suggest
ion that the Democratic party nomi
nate a "Southern man" for Presi
dent in 18UG.

D. B. Hill seconded the motion by
telegraph; and, according to the
Post, there is right much discussion
about the matter. The Caucasian
has appreciated the Post as a paper
of both dignity and very refined
humor, even if its politics are some
what fno-Rciou- s and elusive. We

j.--- i ..a v.;,i
.

ousiness paper, as manager ox a
tino. wanamaKer store itwouia

evidently be a stupendously multi- -

tudinous success. We tear tne ooutu
em circulation of the Post is on the

The proposition, however, may
I

have the effect ot creating a little
flutter in the South. A man who has
hi a candidate tor president
m.ti hn.r11v fWl n email as a fpn

I

acre lot, and for a fact there may be
some old codgers who would like to I

experience a feeling of that size.
But the time at, and conditions

under which this proposition is torn
forces us to smile a little smile. The
"Solid South" has been the back
bone of the Democratic party for
tWfw vcorc Tf tn tv,0

polls time and time again and sent
up solid Democ atic presidential
electoral votes. It has never had a
word to say as to who the candidates
for nomination should be. It has
had almost as little to say about who
should be the nominated candidate.
When the Northern Democrats
pointed out a man who could Drob- -

ably carry "Noo Yawk," that set
tled the business regardless of man,
morals, mischief or anything else.
The "Solid South" fell in line.

Does any member of the present gen--

eration recall a Democratic eandi- -

date for President who was not from
"Noo Yawk?" If he chanced to be
a TTnirn Roldipr. it. vests nil rIMit TT

was a Democrat. Tf tho nrmnsitirm
candidate happened to be a Union
soldier, he was a viainous vampire
on the face of the earth and every- -

thing else of a disreputable character
that language could paint. Truly,
of all gullible and gander-heade- d

fnmns that ftvr infested tliA

the Southern Democrats have been
most so. Thev've swallowed everv- -

thing and anything, not knowing or
caring what it was, provided it was
called a "Democrat." The Northern
crowd knew they could depend upon
the "Solid South" to do this every
time. They have regarded the
Southern Demonracy just as the
State Republicans have regarded
the negro. Both knew that when
the command was given the lines
would be drawn up, whether there
was any sense, honesty or decency
in the order or not.

It must have been a dispensation
of Divine Providence to let the ele-

ment supported by the "Solid South'
oome into control of the government.
Nothing else, it seemed, could ever
convince the South of the egregious
assininity of which it was guilty. If
it is not convinced now, it is pretty
reasonable to suppose that it is be-

yond the reach of conviction. The
Northern wing of Democracy is
pretty well satisfied that the party is
a rank, rotten failure. Its "in
power" record permits no sensible
man to reach any other conclusion;
and under the influence of this opin
ion; when the party is spoken of only
with mingled sensations of ridicule,
disgust and contempt; when its
back-bon- e, the "Solid South," is
shattered and broken: when its
chances for life are about equal-- to
those of a June-bu-g in the beak of a
bee-marti- n, the Northern wing mag
nanimously seconds the motion to
nominate a Southern Democrat for
the Presidency. Amen!

But The Caucasian hopes that the

Democratic press is "something of a
liar" is assuming convincing pr port-
ions.

And now the Democratic papers
pear to be trying to divert the atten-
tion of the people from the financial
question by column "write ups'
base-ball- .

We fear the Democrats will ex-
perience some difficulty in harmo-
nizing their records with their op-positi-

to negro magistrates.
It is not uncommon for discrepan-

cies to appear when guesses are op-
posed to facts. See the, legiMative
figures elsewhere. Next !

We suggest to Gov. O'Ferrall that,
when Le entertains another investi-
gating committee, bederraand certifi-
cates of identity.

TtfK INCjME TV.The Supreme court of the United
States has handed down a long
opinion concerning th iacome t,x
The case brought before the courtto contest the constitutionality of thetax has been hotly contested by theleading lawyers of the land. The
opinion of the Court is clearly expressed. Tbe case was neard by eigbt
members of the Supreme judiciary.
The decision is that incomes fromrents, and State and municipal bonds
cannot be taxed. Income, fromother sources are taxable. It was
estimated that the revenue from thistax would be about $30,000,000 rr"num. if all; income, were subject

ODaer lne decision of theourt it is thought the revenue willamount to about $15,000,000 an- -

that the bloated bond-holde- r and theland-grabb- er have escaped theirproportionate share of the burden ofsustaining the sovernment. Tt in-come from capital invested in in-dustrial enterprise. U taxed. If thehighest interpretation of the comi-tutio- n
permit. .uch gross discrimina-tion a. thuv the constitution nee.wm more amendm-nt- .. The Caurtdid not 8eem eqna, to""gat positive decision. It Box 2057. Boston, M


